Evidence for a navigational map stretching across the continental U.S. in a migratory songbird
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Billions of songbirds migrate several thousand kilometers from breeding to wintering grounds and are challenged with crossing ecological barriers and facing displacement by winds along the route. A satisfactory explanation of long-distance animal navigation is still lacking, partly because of limitations on field-based study. The navigational tasks faced by adults and juveniles differ fundamentally, because only adults migrate toward wintering grounds known from the previous year. Here, we show by radio tracking from small aircraft that only adult, and not juvenile, long-distance migrating white-crowned sparrows rapidly recognize and correct for a continent-wide displacement of 3,700 km from the west coast of North America to previously unvisited areas on the east coast. These results show that the learned navigational map used by adult long-distance migratory songbirds extends at least on a continental scale. The juveniles with less experience rely on their innate program to find their distant wintering areas and continue to migrate in the innate direction without correcting for displacement.

B<br>irds are well known for their exceptional navigational abilities that can guide migrating birds from breeding to wintering grounds separated by thousands of miles. The nature of the migratory orientation program enabling individual birds to find their species-specific wintering grounds (1) and how this program interacts with external factors, such as ecological barriers and wind displacement, is still not clear (2). In many migratory species, individuals return year after year to precisely the same nesting or wintering sites (3). Their ability to do this is presumed to be based on a learned navigational map (4). In some species, juvenile birds travel alone (5), departing the breeding grounds during their first migration in the fall (6) without the guidance of experienced adults (7). They apparently rely on an innate orientation program for guidance toward their species-specific wintering areas (1), which can apparently steer them very precisely over thousands of kilometers (8). In the absence of guidance by experienced conspecifics, this program is considered of critical importance for juvenile birds to survive the migration and ultimately breed (9).

Displacement experiments that transport birds from one locality to a distant location to record the orientation response to this novel site provide a powerful tool to investigate navigational mechanisms. In a now classical experiment by Perdeck (10), >11,000 starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, were displaced by airplane from The Netherlands to Switzerland during 1955–1957. Whereas displaced juvenile starlings were recovered in a southwesterly direction (equivalent to the normal migratory direction of the species) toward Spain, adult starlings were recovered in a northwesterly direction toward their known wintering sites in Northwest Europe. This was interpreted as showing that juvenile starlings find their species-specific wintering grounds by flying in an inherited direction, whereas adults navigate toward their previously experienced wintering grounds. The 58 adults and 171 juveniles recovered in the same season allowed relatively little information about the accuracy and relative success of the migratory navigation mechanisms involved, because individual tracks cannot be reconstructed, and ring recoveries may suffer from severe biases (e.g., spatial variation in recovery probability; ref. 11).

Although Perdeck’s study (10) forms the basis for understanding orientation and navigation of migratory birds, it is unclear whether we can generalize to other species from studying starlings, which are social, short-distance migrants. Very few other displacement experiments involving free-flying juvenile migrants have been performed. Band recoveries of displaced juvenile teals, Anas crecca, and starlings failed to show signs of compensation (12, 13), and those of sparrowhawks, Accipiter nisus, (14) showed only a weak tendency, if any. The orientation behavior as observed by satellite telemetry of displaced juvenile white storks, Ciconia ciconia, a highly social, long-distance migrant, is difficult to interpret regarding the presence or absence of compensation (15). In contrast, the recoveries of experienced adults generally showed compensation for displacements in starlings and white-crowned sparrows (10, 16). However, more recently, a displacement study by Åkesson et al. (17) of caged individual white-crowned sparrows suggested that even juvenile migrants may be able to correct for displacements, and a review of previous displacement experiments with juvenile migrants tested in cages came to a similar conclusion (18).

Here, we extend our knowledge of avian navigational capacities by conducting a continent-wide displacement experiment during the fall migration of the long-distance migrating race of the white-crowned sparrow, Zonotrichia leucophrys gambelii (19). These sparrows face much more demanding navigational challenges during long-distance migrations than the species studied in previous displacement experiments involving free-flying juvenile migrants. Although individuals congregate in large numbers at stopover sites during migration, actual (nocturnal) migratory flight is thought to be undertaken individually (20). Homing toward previously visited wintering grounds in adult birds has been demonstrated from distances similar to the displacement distance in this study by using band recoveries (16). In the first study, Mewaldt translocated white-crowned sparrows wintering in San Jose, CA, to the gulf coast (Louisiana), and in
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a second year to the east coast (Maryland). In both years, observed banded individuals returned to San Jose in the winter after each displacement. When translocating birds even further, to Korea, no birds returned (21). The single band recovery from spring of a bird apparently en route from the east coast toward the normal breeding grounds indicated that the birds did not return to the normal wintering grounds until after breeding, but otherwise information on when and how the animals returned is lacking.

We alleviate the main problem of earlier field experiments, where the behavior after displacement was inferred from later band recoveries and extend our observational abilities during migratory flight by radio-tracking individual migrants. This methodological advance is critical for observing decisions during the early phase of the birds’ navigation shortly after displacement. Although it is possible to test migratory orientation in cages, a recent review documented a number of effects that could potentially confound the orientation response observed in “Emlen funnel” experiments compared with free-living birds (22). Furthermore, conducting experiments in wild, unrestrained birds is necessary to test the results from captive experiments that suggest that even migratory juvenile migrants may be able to correct for displacements (17, 18). Tracking the movements of animals for distances of more than a few tens of kilometers generally require radio-tracking from the air or space (23). We used a small aircraft (24) to track the movements of Gambel’s white-crowned sparrows after displacement from Sunnyside, WA, to Princeton, NJ (Fig. 1). This method allowed us to record the flight tracks up to 122 km after release as well as to investigate individual behavior in detail.

**Results**

The recorded tracks of adult \(n = 15\) and juvenile \(n = 15\) birds after displacement are clearly different (Fig. 2). On average, adult birds moved west-southwest toward their expected wintering grounds in the southwest U.S. and northwest Mexico (Fig. 3). By contrast, juvenile birds continued in their expected southerly migration direction (25) (Fig. 3). In this analysis, we used the last observed stopover position of a bird as a measure of its migration direction and included only birds that moved >25 km radial distance from the release site. We detected a significant difference in the track directions between adult and juvenile birds (Watson–Williams F test: \(n = 8\) (adults), 9 (juveniles), \(F = 52.01, df = 1, 15, P < 0.001\); Fig. 3). Relaxing the radial distance criterion and including the final positions of all birds that moved >10 km from the release site yielded similar results (Watson–Williams F test: \(n = 14, 11, F = 37.15, df = 1, 23, P < 0.001\)).

One adult bird appeared to fly in a southerly direction similar to that chosen by most juveniles (Fig. 3). However, this bird was the only individual that flew in strong (42 km h\(^{-1}\)) winds. Despite its westerly heading (26), the northwesterly winds blew it toward the southeast. During its subsequent flight under calm wind conditions, this individual continued on a westerly path.

The average track direction of adult birds that moved >25 km differed significantly from the direction toward the capture site (280° in Fig. 1; \(P < 0.01\), confidence interval test) but not from the direction toward the centre of the wintering grounds at 115° W, 30° N (252°; \(P > 0.05\), confidence interval test), and was also significantly different from the normal migration direction (180°; \(P < 0.01\), confidence interval test). The average track direction of juvenile birds differed from both the direction toward the capture site (280°; \(P < 0.01\), confidence interval test) as well as from the direction toward the expected wintering ground (252°; \(P < 0.05\), confidence interval test). The juveniles’ average direction also differed significantly from due south (\(P < 0.01\), confidence interval test).

The birds made rapid decisions about their migratory orientation after displacement. On average, individuals took <3 days to move >5 km from the release site, and no bird was followed for >11 days.

Radio-tracking data indicated that all birds took off individually. A larger spread was observed in directions of the first position of an individual found grounded >5 km from the release site than of their last position (adults: \(r = 0.70\) versus \(r = 0.93\); juveniles: \(r = 0.631\) versus \(r = 0.99\), Figs. 3 and 4). There was a significant difference between adult and juvenile birds in the directions of the first position >5 km from the release site.

![Fig. 1](image_url) The displacement of white-crowned sparrows, *Zonotrichia leucophrys gambelii*, from Sunnyside, WA, to Princeton, NJ. Possible migration routes after release at Princeton are shown as normal migration direction (1), toward wintering area (2), and back toward capture site (3). Breeding area (green), wintering area (cyan), and normal migration route (blue) are indicated.
(Watson–Williams $F$ test: $n = 15, 17, F = 17.83, \text{df }= 1, 28, P < 0.001$; Fig. 4). For adults, the average direction (Fig. 4) did not significantly differ from the one later observed (Watson–Williams $F$ test: $n = 8, 15, F = 2.99, \text{df }= 1, 21, P = 0.10$; Figs. 3 and 4). In juveniles, this direction (Fig. 4) differed from the one observed later (Watson–Williams $F$ test: $n = 9, 17, F = 6.73, \text{df }= 1, 24, P = 0.016$; Figs. 3 and 4). Because the birds left the release sites individually and later changed their direction, we conclude that each bird’s final direction is independent of those of the other birds.

**Discussion**

The experience-dependent reaction to displacement lends support to Perdeck’s paradigm of migratory bird orientation (10). A navigation system presumed to be based on experience has also been shown in caged adult migrants (27, 28). However, previous experiments that tested migratory orientation in cages suggested that juveniles are able to compensate for the displacement. Because adult birds are able to compensate, juvenile birds are supposedly in the process of constructing a navigational map along the migratory route (18). The difference between our
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**Fig. 2.** Tracks of adult (blue) and juvenile (red) birds released at Princeton after displacement from Sunnyside, WA. Adults and juveniles were released at sites 7.3 km apart. Images were created by using Google Earth mapping service.
study and previous ones could be due to the use of orientation cages, where birds remain within a cage while attempting to depart for migration (22), or alternatively, it may be that our juvenile birds were displaced outside the maximum range of their map that is under construction.

Our study is the first to document age-specific reorientation movements after a continent-wide displacement and within the first hours upon release. It seems highly unlikely that the adult birds used path integration during the displacement to reorient. A path integration system becomes very imprecise over the long distances our birds were displaced.

The results provide insights into the nature of navigation during long-distance migration. On the basis of one migratory journey from Alaska to southwest North America, white-crowned sparrows obtain information that allows them to reach their wintering ground from an area that their normal migratory route does not encompass. Gaining and retaining such information is presumably adaptive because it would allow them to reach their wintering grounds after natural displacements. Juveniles, on the other hand, continue in the species-specific migratory direction after displacement. This suggests that, during migration, homing to a known location is triggered only by reaching that final destination and, possibly, after spending time in it. Because the juvenile birds were caught en route, neither stopovers nor partial travel on the southerly migratory route in the first year seems to trigger homing back to the migratory route. Furthermore, our experiment indicates that the navigational map of adult white-crowned sparrows encompasses at least the continental U.S. and allows them to correct for vast displacements very rapidly (within days, at least), hinting that migratory birds may possess a global navigational map. Even though adult white-crowned sparrows return to a specific winter home range, at this large scale the “map” may just provide a bird with a sign on a gradient, e.g., letting the bird know whether it is east or west of its goal, as observed previously by Åkesson et al. (17).

Currently, magnetic cues seem the most likely candidates for the basis of a map stretching this far (29). However, the small difference in geomagnetic intensity across longitudes in North America makes magnetic intensity an unlikely candidate for distinguishing between the east and the west coast, and celestial or olfactory cues cannot be ruled out (30).

In the past, studies of navigation in passerine birds have generally been restricted to the laboratory because of limitations on field-based study (30). We have demonstrated that it is possible to study the navigation behavior of small migratory birds in the field and provide insights into their behavior. These results demonstrate that the ability to track small animals continuously is essential to gain an understanding of the behavior of free-living migrants. Ultimately, a complete understanding of the mechanisms used by adults and juvenile passerine birds will require a global tracking system for small animals (23).

Materials and Methods

Experimental Animals. The white-crowned sparrows Zonotrichia leucophrys gambelli used for the experiment were captured in mist-nets on the afternoon of 14 September and the morning of 15 September 2006 at a historic stopover site in central Washington State (Sunnyside, WA; 46.321° N, 120.005° W). The birds were transported by car to Seattle, WA, where they were housed overnight in 3 × 3 × 2-m aviaries. On 16 September, the birds were transported by commercial airplane to Newark, NJ, in the pet area. This compartment is controlled for temperature and pressure maintaining cabin levels and has no windows but some continuous dim lights. Immediately upon arrival, the birds were transported by car to Princeton, NJ, where they were housed in groups of three in laboratory bird cages until released. Individuals of the same age class were kept together in the cages. Throughout their stay in captivity, the birds had ad libitum access to food and water, except when being transported by car or airplane, when only fruit and seeds were available. All birds were healthy and appeared in good migration condition at release, i.e., all except one bird who possessed very little s.c. fat (fat score of all birds at release ranged between 1 and 4, except one with a fat score of 0).

New Jersey is within the species’ full range (including other subspecies), which includes most of the U.S. Overall, the expected flight routes after release are also within the species’ distribution limits, so we expected the translocated birds to find
suitable habitat for survival regardless of which alternative migration route they chose.

**Release Procedure.** The birds were released at Princeton on 17, 20, and 21 September. On each day, five adults and five juveniles were released. To control for any potentially confounding influence from individuals of the other age class, adult and juvenile birds were released in similar habitat at two locations that were ∼7 km apart. This distance is small compared with the scale at which the birds’ migratory movements were followed, and, thus, local effects on the birds’ orientation could be excluded.

Juvenile birds were released at the Princeton University Stony Ford field station (40.354° N, 74.720° W) and adult birds at Princeton Airport (40.398° N, 74.657° W). All birds were present at noon at the release site on the day of release, allowing the birds to get accustomed to the new environment before any possible initiation of migration at night.

**Tracking.** Before release, a 0.5-g radio transmitter attached to a small piece of cotton was glued between the birds’ shoulders with eyelash adhesive to skin from which the feathers had been removed. It is highly unlikely that birds with radiotransmitters are not able to use their magnetic compass. Radio transmitters produce a very weak magnetic field in the very short period they emit a signal (∼16 msec/sec). The radio field effect emitted by our transmitters was discernable effect on the earth’s magnetic field 2 cm from the transmitter (measured by using a hand-held sampler including a disc with a 100 mm diameter circle and a galvanometer). The experiments were approved by Princeton University’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and by the New Jersey and Washington State Fish and Wildlife Services.
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